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Oratory Trophy 
Given to C. P. S. 
By Stephenson 
Wins at Linfield Junior CoJ ege Schedule Given for March 19, 
Date for Vocational Guidance Dtbate Tourney 
, Here Next Week 
The schedule was tentatively given out this week for the day 
of Wednesday, March 19, set as Vocational Guidance day, when no 
classes will be held at C. P. S. Following the opening address at 8:30 
in the auditoTiurn by E. L. Blaine, vice president of the People's 
Winners at Linfield Meet 
Return With Honors From 
Annual J u n i o r College 
Competition. 
son. 
One hundred and seventy-five 
debate teams representing <15 vari-
ous colleges from the western 
~tat<'s attor.d<'d this, the larg!!st 
contest held on the Coast this year. 
Skiers Invited 
To State Meet 
Bulletins and entry blanks were 
mailed this week to 50 Washington 
high schools for the second annual 
Washington State high school ski 
meet. Sponsored by the C. P. S. 
Slti club, the meet will be at Para-
elise, Mt. Rainier, March 21 and 22. 
The meet will be a fout·-way 
contest with slalom, downhiU, 
eross-country and jumping. Boys 
from any high sch,ool, pu blic or 
private, may enter the meet. A 
school may send its team of from 
one to five members. Entrants 
in any one race will be limited to 
three :from a school. Trophies will 
be given to the individual and 
team with the highest combined 
slalom and downhill score. 
T he R<>v. D. C. Stephenson, 
C. P. S. freshmvn. who 
brought back a trophJ from 
the Lh1d£ield tourrw ment at 
McMinnville, Orego11. 
Voting Still Open 
On Best Painting 
Tl1ere are five days left in 
which students may vote fot· 
t h e i t· favodte watercolor 
f r o m t h e contemporary 
Ame<ican wate<color exhibi-
tion on display in the gal-
lel'ies of Jones hall. The 
ballot box is by the door of 
the la1·ge gallery. 
The water color which is 
the most popular according 
to the vote cast by the gal-
le1·y visitors will be an-
nounced March 7. The one 
chosen is to be a permanent 
college possession. 
Library Adds 
Spo1'"ts Books 
C. P. S. sports 1\nd hobby en-
thusia!<ts will find of interest three 
new books recently added to the 
Library. These books are "Sun 
Valley Ski Bowl," by Pfeifer; 
"Tennis as a Hobby,'' by Cum-
mings, and "Soap Caning," by 
Gaba. · 
Of interest to t he students of 
world affairs are five books deal-
ing with present day problems. 
These books are "Dynamics of 
War and Revolu tion," by Dennis; 
"War Propaganda and the U. S.," 
by Lavine; "Collective Lab .o r 
Agreement," by Lieberman; "In 
the Matter of Harry Bridges," by 
Landis, and "Defending A merica," 
by Eliot. 
University Offers 
Advanced Course 
Requirements aTe the same as 
state high school athletic ru les for Traveling to the U niversity of 
other sports. Besides the signa- Washington will be some of t he 
tures certifying them as bona fide advanced students who are inter-
students, however, ent.rants must ested in French literature. Dr. H. 
have parents' and doctors' signa- Carrington Lancaster, fi·om the 
t<tres to vet+i.fy permission and John Hopkins unive1•sity, is offer-
state of health for racing. ing a six weeks' course on the 
Also included in the bulletin is French theater. 
a complete schedule for the two, "Dr. Lancaster is a great au-
days ~.nd a list of special reduced thority on the subject and has 
rates available to the entrants for published many !;tudies on it," 
meals and accommodations. The stated Miss Helen McKinney, 
entry fees are $1 for a team plus French instructor. 
25 cents for every member of the The entire course will be given 
team. in French. It is free of charge and 
Dr. Warren G. Tomlinson. C. P . any students who are interested 
S. ski coach, is in charge of the may seek furthe1· details from Miss 
meet. He expTesses hope tha~ high McKinney. 
schools of the state will come to 
regard this meet as important as 
other state high school athletic 
tournaments. 
Pre-Medical Group 
To Collect Catalogs 
Dick Jarvis, chairman of the re-
cently organized College of Puget 
Sound Pre-Medical Association, 
announces that the group has be-
gun to collect catalogues of all the 
medical schools in the United 
States and Canada. 
"These catalogues will be for 
the use of t hose pre-medics stu-
dents w ho are trying to decide 
which medical college to attend 
after finishing their pre-medics 
here," explained Dick. 
Williston Nears End 
Of Research Project 
Dr. Frank G. Williston of the 
political science department will 
soon complete work on 1·esearch 
into the functions of the State 
P lanning Council for use by the 
National Resources committee. 
Acting as a consultant for this 
group, Dr. Williston has been car-
rying on the project for the past 
year and a half. 
He is also now :finishing a chap-
ter of a book soon to be published 
by t he University of Chicago his-
tory department. The chapter will 
be a r eview of popular American 
historians of today: 
4 States Will Be Represented National bank in Seattle, the entire program will be given over to 
On C. P . S. Campus Next successful leaders in vadous fields, who will lead discuss ion groups 
Friday and Saturday, for the rest of the day. 
March 14 and 15. I . The schedule is as follows: Guidance DiPecto, 
C.eneral Assembly .... 8 :30- 9 :20 r 
Scheduled on the debate calen- Panel Discussion ..... 9 :30-10:20 
dar !or Friday and SaLurday, 1 Individual Conferences and 
March 14 a nd 15, is the seventh • Round Table 
annual junior college tournament Discussion ................. _10 :20-12:20 
lo be held on the cnmpus. Teams L ch o 12 20 2 00 un eon r ups ... -... : - : 
will be represented from four Conference and 
states, Washington, Oregon, Idaho Discussion ............. -...... 2 :10- <1 :10 
and Montana. Divisions o:f the various selec-
To the winne1·s of the men and Live groups, made according to 
women's divisions in the debate. I the selcct.ive vote taken last se-
cxtemporaneous, impromptu and mester in chapel, has also been 
oratory sections, a trophy will be tentatively given out by Chairman 
p1·esented consisting of eight Charles T. Battin, arranged in nine 
nwards in al l. departments. 
Dr. C. T . Battin will be in The departments and their di-
charge of the men and women's visions include: Arlr-music, ap-
debate; Mr .. John Adams, extern- plied arts, radio and drama; 
poraneous; Miss L\lcille Meredith, Women in Business-retil man-
oratory; Mr. R. D. Ma.h~.fey, di-
1
agcment, secretarial work, textile 
rector of speech Rt LmfH!ld col- research, foods 1·esearch. 
lege, impromptu; Yoshiteru Kaw- Men in Busine·ss-advertising, 
ano, judges. salesmanship, personnel, account-
Ineligible for this tournament ing; Education-secondary teach-
with more than two years of for- ing, college teaching, recreational 
ensic experience are Yoshitcru directing; Applied Science--ehem-
Kawano, seniot·, and Laurence istry, geology, engineering, aero-! 
Henderson and Helen Hite, juniors. nautics. 
College dabaters who will par- Social Service-welfare woTk, 
ticipate include Margarita Irle, group work (YM-YW); Profes-
Ruth Sonneman, Frank Hanawalt, sional Service-law, medicine, 
Bob Elliott, Mary Elizabeth Mor- minist1·y, nursing, religious educa-
ton, Marilyn Gilstt·ap, Sam Batt, tion; Govet·11ment Service-politi-
Herman Kleiner, Norman Schut, cal office, civil service; Profes-
Don Carlos Stephenson, Bill Koi- sional writing-journalism, maga-
visto, Don Lamka, Russell Als- zinen and book writing. 
' gaard, Waiichi O:vanagi, Justine As far as is possible, prominent ! DeWolf, Felicia Dahl and Doris leaders in t hese occupations will 
' Meredith. be obl..'lined to lead each section 
Don Carlos Stephenson, who in discussions and conference. 
took first place in junior men'~ In addition to those who had 
· ;>rotary at· 11-IcMi"h\i!rt: ''""''·" ,. :auy accepted the iast week 
ment, F'1·ank Hanawalt, Felicia 1 as Oscar W. Adams, advertising 
Dahl and Justine De Wolf will be maoage1· of the Tar.oma Times, for 
in oratory. the advertising division, and L. F. 
Schedule for Next 
Week's Tamanawas 
Pictures Revealed 
F irst of the 40 group pictures 
for the Tamanawas were taken 
this week Approximately 36 more 
will be taken next week and later. 
Anita Wegener, picture editor. is 
in charge of the schedules and 
photography. Pictures are being 
taken by Turner Richards. Those 
of athletic groups are taken at t he 
gym, others in front of Jones hall. 
Following is the schedule for 
coming pictures: 
Tuesday, March 4 
12:15, German club; 
Fraternity presidents. 
Thursday, March 6 
12:30, 
Wing of the Wererhauser Sales 
company, fot· the accounting clivi-
sion. 
Class Visits 
City Council 
Seminary students of politica 1 
science saw the city council in 
action when they visited the cham-
bers Monday mot·ning. and con-
:fened with the mayor, Harry Cain. 
Plans a1·e under way whereby 
members of the class are to aid 
the mayor in a number o.f pro-
jects upon which he has been work-
ing. 
Dr. Charles T. Battin, pro-
fessor of economics at the 
college, is general chairman 
of plans Ior the Vocational 
Guidance program to be car-
ried out here on March 19. 
4 Seniors, 9 Juniors 
To Present Speech 
Recitals in Spring 
Mhos Martha Pearl Jones, head 
of -the clramn dcpm·Lrn:mt, has an 
nounced dates for recital!; for a 11 
junior and senior members of the 
department who m·e majcn;ng in 
speech. 
Recitals will be given on March 
18 and 27, on April 3 and 24, and 
on May 1, 8 and 1&. 
In scnio1· 1·ecital will appem· 
Wilbur Baisinget·, Annabel Mille1·, 
Mildred .McKenzie l.lnd Helen Ges-
samatl. In junior ret:ital, in groups 
of th1·ee, the following will appea1·: 
Tad Burd, Betty Thralls and Do1·is 
Witlren; Anita Shern1an, Dorothy 
Howard and Anita M is en e r; 
Blanche Haynes, Mary Ellen Pet-
erson and Margarita lrle. 
Tryouts for "Smilin' Through," 
the spring play, -will be held some-
time during the :first week in 
Ma1:ch. 
Adelphians Prepare 
Program for Mar. 11 
12:15, Office staff; 12:30, 
Tempel'ance Organization com-
mittee; 12:45, Pi Kappa Delta; 
7 :30, Anderson hall. 
The purpose of the experiment 
has been to give the po)itical sci-
ence majors expevience in munici-
pal goverrm1ent. "It is hoped that 
this practice can l'e eA'"Jlanded to 
include work in the county depart-
ments and ce1·tai n state adminis-
On Tuesday, Mar. 11, the Adel-
phian Chot·al society of the College 
trations in Olympia," states Dr. of Puget Sound . under the direc-
Williston, head of the department. tion o.f Professor .John Paul Ben-
Psychology Test 
Is Offered Again 
The 16 students who have tak.en 
the Thurston and Thurston Psy-
chological examination for fresh-
men have been placed in rnnks ac-
cording to their ability as coJn-
pared to other ·freshmen through-
out the country, D1·. Sinclair has 
announced. 
This exam ination was given for 
all f1·eshmen and new students, 
and those who have not yet taken 
the test are not yet officially 
registered. So far only 16 students 
have taken the examination. 
All those who have not yet taken 
it, should sec the Dean or Dl·. Sin-
clair. Notice wm be posted as to 
when t he test wil l next be given 
and it is imperative that those who 
have not done so take the test at 
this time. 
Chapel Programs 
Monday, March 3-Student 
B ody Election Speeches. 
Tuesday, March 4- Muriel 
LesteT, the J ane Adams of 
London, Chapel at 8:00. 
Friday, March 7-Language 
and Literature d e p art-
ment, Dr. Jaeger presiding. 
Students Weave on 
Unusual Inca Loom 
nett, will sing befot·e members of 
the Zenith Masonic home. 
On the program will be three 
:Cuguing tunes by William Billings 
If you see someone walking and several secula1· numbers yet to 
c!ow11 the hall we~ll'ing a smart- I be selected . . 
lool•ing woven belt, you'll k11ow A complete lrst of chorus mem-
that it pt·obably has been woven bers, including those new this 
011 an Inca loom in Miss Slevens' semester, inclttde~< : Sopranos-
home economic class. Florence Victoda Hansen, Betty Peterson, 
McLean and Carol Pratsch arc Lola Duvall, Betty Wamer, Betty 
making them at the p~resent time. Thralls, June Uyeda. Jane Thomp-
Each belt has a small design woven son, Joan Schlesinger, Jane Hucl-
into it. son, Get·trudc Soinila and Hatsuye 
The class is u .-ing two In en 
looms. a s mall one on which three 
belts may be woven at once, and 
a larger one. Shirley Horr is weav-
ing a bag on the larger loom. 
History Class Plans 
State Capitol Trip 
Plans fot· a trip to Olympia are 
being made by Dr. Shelmidine's 
American Government class. While 
in Olympia, the class will visit the 
"White House" and watch the 
Senate and House of Representa-
tives in action. They will also visit 
the various departments of t he 
government. 
Accompanying tbe group will be 
Dr. Shelmidine, Dr. Williston and 
Senator Davis. 
Kurose. 
Altos - Rosemat·y PesacreLa, 
En icl Miller, Annabel Lemm. Beth 
Hardy, Louise Gale, Shirley Mason, 
Esther Mann, Bette Brock, MauJ·-
een Martin. 
Tenors-Ted Wat•ner, Jim Stab-
bert, Fred Hornshuh, Ed Miller, 
John Carter, Esther Waterman and 
Yvonne Coman. 
Basses-Allen ·Miller, Lynn Ax-
elson, Evan Hopkins, Art Sheets, 
Bob Soder, Sam Andrews, Asa 
Maylott, Evans Nelson and Frank 
Marvin. 
Melvin Kohler, head of the Art 
department of the college, was re-
cently appointed chau:man of the 
State High School Art conference 
to be held at the University of 
Washington Saturday, May 10. 
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A.S.C.P.S. Voting 
To Begin Monday 
For Nine Offices 
A 1 I Qualified Candidates 
Pass Test on Student Body 
Constitution; 40 Run for 
Office. 
Voting will begin Monday 
on 40 candidates fot· nine elective 
officers at C.' P. S. The polls wHl 
be open in the lower of Jones 
hall :from 11:20 until 2 o'clock. 
All qualified to take the test on 
the ASCPS constitution passed 
with a score of 80 per cent or bet-
ter, stated' Lyall Jamieson, in-
cumbent ASCPS president. 
Only two candidates will be on 
the ballot fo1· the offices of vice 
president and p1·esident, so that 
the two who 1·eceive majorities in 
• 
the p1·imades Monday and Tues-
day will be elected on the first 
ballot, except in case of a tie. 
Final6 Wednesday, T hursday 
In other oWed, any candidates 
receiv·ing majo1·ities in the primar-
ies will bi! elected, othel'wise, the 
two highest will be voted upon in 
the finals, Wednesday and Thurs-
day. 
Candidates are: p t e s i d e n t, 
Franlt Walters, James Paulson; 
vice president, Virginia Judd, 
Auch·ey Albertson; secretary, Mar-
gal·ct Varnes, Doris Wittren, Ruth 
Pauline Todd. Betty Heaton. 
May qt1een, Janet Robbins, 
Janet Hatch, Annabel Miller, Mary 
Ann Jelusich; ideal coed: Kay 
Woods, Annabel Miller, Esther 
Mann, Ma1·y Kathel'ine Hager. 
6 Would Lead Y ella 
Yell lead~r, Esther Mann, Arn-
old Rukan, Ed Granlund, Tom 
Cro:;s, Aldo Benedt>tti, Bill Brown; 
sen i1n· represcn Lative, Lawrence 
Flunch~l'I!On, BUI 'l'regoning, Lee 
Foreman, Mary Ellen Petel·son, 
Sherman Jonas. 
.Junior representntive, Paul B. 
Heuston, T om Ba1·ker, Pat Keene, 
Marijane Lewis, Sam Batt, Mil-
dred Despain', Norman Wall<el·; 
so1>homore representative, B ill 
Causin, Virginia Wiltse, Don 
B1·own, Jean Button, Walter Berg, 
Mary Elizabeth Morton. 
W. S. S. F. Drive 
Goal Is Reached 
"The success of the World Stu-
dent Service Fund drive was be-
yond all expectation," stated Co-
Cllnirmen Florence Darrow and 
Evans Nelson as they reached 
their finnl goal this week-$100. 
'l'his YM-YW cnmpaign, active-
ly conducted on· the campus dur-
ing the latter part of January, is 
to help the war-stricken students 
of Europe and China. 
The drive was conducted on n 
competitive basis between the 
sororities and .fraternities, top 
honors going to the Independent 
women and the DelLa Kappa Phi 
:fraternity. 
During the p11sl few weeks the 
remainder of the fund has been 
raised ft·om the college faculty and 
from youtb groups of the local 
churches. 
Professors Featured 
At Forum in Auburn 
America's foreign relations are 
being discussed in a forum series 
at the Auburn Mr.'thodist church. 
This se1·ies began in January and 
will be continued until May. 
The facu lty members of the col-
lege are cooperating in this effort 
to provoke thought on worth-while 
affl.lh·s. The general topic under 
discussion at present is "The Bible, 
the Church, and the W o1·ld." 
Tl1e forums on this subject will 
begin an experiment in a unified 
service in which membe1·s of the 
family and friends will have a 
chance to hear controversies of the 
day. Sevet•al members of the C. 
P. S. faculty ba'll!e already spoken 
at these fon~ms and more of them 
will speak in the future. 
Beginning at 1.0 :30 a. m. and 
lasting for 40 . minutes, these 
forums are open to the public. 
' 
• 
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LOGGER:S AX $25 Prize Offered By P~ Gamma Mu 
To Song Writers 
Chilean Girl Loves to Travel; 
Enjoys Port of Buenaventura 
By MARGARET NICOLA 
Travel, excitement and new places of interest are the most. ardent 
Announcement of a $25 song- desires of Midyear Freshman Betty Ide. At the age of 17 Betty 
wri~ing prize is made by Pi Gam- has traveled over most o.f the Americas. She has livod in Peru, 
rna Mu, national social science Dolivia, Argentina and Chilo a nd has tt·aveled in Equadot·, Panama, 
honorary at C. P. S. The prize will 1 Colombia, Jamaica, Cuba, Bermuda, Mexico and several small islands. 
be given to the best music to the 
"1 was born in Santiago, Chile, 
J\HD 'W[ 
.....__.__..-.TELL 'EH 
Last week I (the Logp;c1·'s Axe) 
took a hunied trip to Mt. Vemon 
to visit thnt patriotic and world-
renowned tool-George Washing-
ton's truth-inspit'ing liltle chop-
stick-hi:; hatchet. 
I words of the fraternity song, Pi 
Gamma Mu. S ll Ch and have lived in South America rna ange pt·acticnlly all of my life," said Anyone intcl"CRhcd should sec B etty. 
John Boyle, president, or Dr. Rob- By Lucille Docy At the age of five she came to 
inson, secretary of the group. the States and stayed for about 
J•l iJI'r OR ................................. Jolll JIUN G E R FOU O 
NI~"\VS EDI'rOR ................... .MARY KA 'I'H l•:lllNl~ ITA(:Jo:H 
SOCIETY JDDJTOR ......•................ MAR!.JANE: LF.WLS 
Sl'O HTS ED f'I'O rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J ANI!: N ~~~S 
FIUATURE l •J I) I'I:Oft ........... .•. ........ Bl,l\'l!:UrJY 13IDULJI~ 
COP'Y DlCS.K ..•... .J'r~u l l·~~>ymOnll , Mu•·lel I(O.o<IH, 1\olly 'J'hrni,IK 
C01JUMNTS~rs ..... .. ..... ll c-r•nmn Kl e iner and l,n,·o y 1-lendcnmn 
]U) POH'l'E l{S: 1'<'111'1 A niiOI'!IOII, l'at Davis, l ,ur.ll l o i)nty. r:hy IIIH 
J~oolc. Nor111;~ C1n,.;•lh1rcll, l\l:ti'J.1;111'N Ni<'olu, Chu·isn. 
ltoHs. ~ancy Sho•·l • • JanleS 'l'oHt••vln 
FACUL'l'Y ADVJ::H•:H ......•.....•......... I!OWAHD 01SI•JT11 
l i US J NiliSS ~IA"o\(HlJJt. .............. ...... .. l\I A lUC POUTillll 
.A DVIJJ:RTlSlNU f'IlOMOTtON .....•.......... .. CIALl!l f:i.A.wlP:SON 
G lliCUI.~A'rlON ...... ..... .. '' .. ..... ...... . ' .... 0 . I ~}LI1 M\H'Ht'11 
JDXCtlANG I!}~ . . • • . • • . . . . • • • • • . • . • . • . . . . . • . . M,n I' i ll ConC>LII ncJ n 
:iOLlCJTOHS .......... Cluu·lolto II!Llltaway and llnnald Hlll~hln~ 
A discussion of cunent trends "How to Get Up at E ight; Make 
in history will b{' sponsored on 8 o'clock Chua by 8 :05" ... 
March 6 at 1 :16 in the reception The system is d ivided into five 
Since t t·eturned f rom my visit room, in line with ~he purpose of parts: (1) Pt·eparation the n ight 
with this famous blade J have been Pi Gumma Mu, which is to foster before. (2) Dressing the next 
trying to think of !lome way that growth of the social sciences. morning. ( ;3) W ushing, etc. ( 4) 
I too might perpetuate my name- Don Rasmussen, Elizabeth Pugh, Arrival at class on time. (5) Brief 
chop my way into the hall of fame, Yoshitero Kawano and Roy Lok- lull in the proceedings while Prof. 
as it were. ken will be the discussion group, faints at your prompt presence . 
So boduy, by exposing to the with Philip Padel.£o1·d as the .rae- Fit·st a id tt·eutment for him is ou t-
people o.C the U. S. the most sub- ulty adviser. side the scope o.f th is article. 
versive threat to our Nat'! defense Pnrt Won 
f N . . effort I hope to achieve eternal You should have nine hours Greek-Letter System 0 omlnahons fame-fnmc more lasting than ob- Llewellyn w r{tes sleep, of COUl'SC. Go to bed at five 
8 f l El f El • tained by foreign "axis" we hea1' b minutes to 11. Has ene icia ements or echon so much about today. A out Coal M{nes Science Sb!~tes that we rol l over 
With student body officers soon to be elected, every Dear readet·s, sw<>eping over our HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY on the avcm(.\'e of 32 times per 
sorority and fraternity seems Lo be supporting- a different dear land at the present moment night. When going to bed, immc-
. · f th t d dl d d 1 By Richard Llewellyn candidate. Every organizaLion files petitions for Its mem- iS one 0 e mos ca Y an e- diately roll over :l2 times, so as 
bers for at least two or m()re offices. ceptive pieces of 5th Column sabo- "This is a rich and full story o! to get it over with, and then the 
At first glance this type of politics may seem partisan tage that has been rcpOJ·tcd since a mining fami ly in a South Wales I rest of the night may be spent in 
and undemocratic. Ther e a re definite · val tieS, however, a foreign agent was .Cound at- valley from the late seventies to sleep. 
t'o the school as well as th e group, in this type of nominat- tempting to steal all of the Fels- the beginning of the present cen- Whether you l'etil·e ·at 5 minutes 
ing and electing. . Naptha soap from the army. Lury. It is a family chronicle sot to 11 or 6 minutes to 11 depends 
The duties involved in filling ASCPS offices are many If this daata rd ly t rick had suc· dowl~ in our own day by Huw Mor- on the diameter of the person. A 
and important. A great deal of ti~e a way ~rom scho~l ceeded, the nrmy uniform• gan, who Jived his youth in the 24-inch waistline can turn over 32 
woor k is required . Some of Lhe offtces reSiun·e u;tcondi- would hnve shown undeniable valley. He describes Lhe desolation times in 4 minutes 52 second flat, 
tiona! senior rating which means that du rmg t hen· term signs of tattle-tale grny; th e which Lhe ugly coal mines brought !>top watch. 
of office, the students will be finishing their entire courses soldie t:• would then hnve sen t to t.he g t•een valley. I Part Too 
and working for their degrees. their uniforms home to mother So accustomed lutve we becomf' Alarm rings uL 8:00. 1'urn off 
Many responsibile and capable students would be for washing ( in Fels-Naptha) to reading of the oppressed worker the alarm with the right hand. 
reluctant to run for office because of the Lime and effort thus neeeaaita ting n delay in as something morally, mentally Jump on the seat of the desk chair. 
required were it not for the persuasion and n~ar-compul- army maneuveri.,g from Mon- and physically less t.han life size This takes a little explaining. Last 
sion of th eir groups. P leas to uncledal<:e th~ JOb fo r ~he d .. y to Thursday of cnch weelc Lhat these men and women, with night you hung your trousel'S over 
"good of the fraternity" are Lhe sole facLors m persuadmg till mothe r got the uniforms Lhoit· co~ll·age a,nd lusty humor ancl the back of Lhc C"hair, ready to 
some of' our most capable men and women to run for waahed , dr ied, iroued, nnd back ' independence come as a novelty. jump into. Don't tal<e pajamas off, 
l f to camp. I Tht>y have their bad seasons to be they serve as underwear. Now 
e ec T~~refore although we may feel that this type of 1 .As you can readily sec, this situ- sure; hard. times .come to them, jump over the chair and into pants. 
J ·t· ·s too pal·t1·san to benefit the school let us look at10n would have been chaotic to but good t1mes, tr1umphs and ex- Incidentally, you slept in your po l lCS 1 ' . I · I a · · 1 b t' 1 " at it this way: Every group is nominating its best. F 1fty ?ur ~aL10na defens.e effort-Just P nsJve ce e .ra 101~s a so. 1 socks, and one shoe is beneath each 
nine months and again when she 
was 14 she stayed about a year and 
a hal(. "1 left South America Fri-
day, Dec. 13, on the American 
ship 'Santa Clara.' 
" I was 17 days en route and ar-
rived in New York Dec. 30. I 
spent New Yeal"s eve in Chicago.'' 
From the east, Betty traveled 
by ~rain. "Of my whole trip, I 
particu I a rty enjoyed the tropical 
port of Bucnaventuru, Colombia. 
It was extremely picturesque, with 
the Ncgros and the huge palm 
tt·ees. 1 watched the Negroes make 
various m·ticles by hund f1·on'1 t he 
crude rubber," said Betty. 
Before attendjng C. P. S. she 
was a student of Santiago college. 
It is not a college as we know it, 
but contains the grades 1 tht·ough 
12. About 550 st,udcnts are en-
rolled, the majority being Chileans. 
"It is a sut·prising fact," remarked 
Betty, "to know that about 30 na-
tions m·e represented in this small 
school. 
"The studen ts in my Spanish 
class here at C. P . S. speak the 
language very differently than 
that which is spoken in Chile. They 
speak much slower and have the 
"American accent.'' 
After graduating :from C. P. S. 
Betty hopes to con tinue traveling. 
With a bright smile and a gl'int in 
her eye Betty concluded, "I never 
become tired of traveling-! guess 
it's just in my bones!" 
of them would be happy to ab ide by his ru ling. T hus we , unagme. an un-u,n1formed army -Book Rev1ew D IA'<'Ht, Oct. I !l'JO. panrt leg. 'ric sho<>s later in cla!Js . 
cannot elect a poor man. H is merely a matter of the caught m the draft-brnn! (This all tics up in the end.) I Innocent Victims Induced 
" reatest of many goods." . Bu~ the consequences of the Puget Soundt.ngs Now put on your coat. Coat has To Crime and Corruption 
g . s1tuqtlon T must report today wil: collar sewed in with necktie sewed 
h The library thoultht that at last 
S . s F t t cl· I e even worse unless something is c . h 1 ? to collar. This is really putting on h I d I Fra ternity- or orlty on g es 0 Imax done immediutely. Today, all over If an you recogn•ze t eae peop e tl hold front. Must remember not ' t ey la a cue as to the where-
. } F } S d B 1 C D . ' . I r t urn to pn"'c 3 for the abouts of the ma.ny missing books Annua acu ty- tu en t oay am pus ay Oll~ cn ... ,Lr,.,r--111 .rclll.( "· ••. I , . • " I ~0 tnke coni on'. II' is now R :02. . .. . 
nesscs, in the army-thousand 'o~ answ. '· Hurry. B~t no I The cl ue proved to b e_ a 
Less than two months from now, faculty and student our fello A . b . GIRL - president of Gamma~ - Th' d 0 . . . bhnd lead, one that led to Dr. Sm-body will once more get Logether and enjoy C. P . S. t k d w bmerh·1.cans u~·e cmg hlondc-5 feet 2 inches-full of R h . t b•r h tvu•onT th clair's door, in Howarth Hall. 
Pl f 1 h f t• ·t· S a ll y ar s rue own y t 1s cunnmg sabo- , us 111 o nt room. oo paste I . Campus Day. ans or " e. ·es IV! Jes are .U u . . - tage; woJ·k is being slowed clown. pep- lives ~t dN·tt_~itory- po~- was strung over toothbrush last Hel·e Experimental Psychology ran~ed and m.anag~d ?Y ce.rtal.n stu~ent . c?:nmltte~s .. T~.~~~ the features of our rountry ar~ :scss~~ f.etchJng .!lm~!e - ~em·s night. Brush dcntals with dght students, Lee Thun~ an~ W~llard 
Yeal, howeveJ, cve1y soronty and f1ate1ntty mem e1 ~ 1 be· g 1 f d ,.. t t .. 11 supc1 btown cotdutoy outftt. h d 0 1 c•· . h 'th •h Bellman had been mduc1ng mno-. ·. . 1 · d ff ·t t 1 , 1 H I < e ace ; "'~' . WOt'R · o, a , . . • a.n , us· e c ·.:nc· s aver w1 " e • be requned to put lJl actua t une an e Ot o rn a <e .\ th' 1 t . d' ' BOY-senior-brown hall'-WCl1 l's I f ' Tl I h . 'th h' h I cent victims to "steal" a book from 
b d f 1 f th ccess I 1s sa 10 age 1s s1wen 1na- the h , 'd . c •. 1011 com' mr w1 w tc _1 • ran new ·ea"ure o e PI'Ogram a RU • . t'k d N . d . mu!ltac e- presl ent o.f Sigma I d t th h f' • 0 't the library and read several gory 
. . · Lh . ·h 1 ·u lswas 1 a an az1 p1·opagan a mto . ever 1an ge s roug u·s.. on . A song fest, Slmilat· Lo those m o e1 sc oo s, WI 1 1 t . t'- 1 d Mu Ch1-travels seven seas when 1 th t 1 h d b th articles on the result of careless . h · I . 'II . evet·y 1am e Ill .. c an >o er o was 1. you a a a 
chmax the day's many events; eac SOCia gt oup WI Pl e- 'r Th. . 1 · . hh ld not at school-plays bagpipes. Sat d N .t·, 8 .04 T' , . s· I b T t d h . I ere 1:< no necc to Wit 0 . ur ay. ow I s . . I me s 
sent two vocal selectwns. wee voca a 1 1 Y an c 01 a f. tl · f h b q iRL-20- brown hau·- brown awastin'! 
training are not requisites of Greek membership, per- 1 ~tm . yolthl 'cc name 0 t el sal oyteur eye!! - nichname rhymes with 
driving. 
Subjects we1·e then submitted 
· I' 1 d t I· . -1 1s i e erman-mcas es es formances w11l not be po IS 1e or spec acu a.t . . . ' high - president of Women '::~ 
But simply because they have not been trained, m~ follow Amel'lcans, that ~~ the I Federation-president of Inter-
groups need not feel they wjll not make a good showing. gul~ty pal-ty. Let. me clesCI'lbe a Sorority council - member ot 
Numbers and effort will be Lhe deciding factors in the typlcal case of this sabotage. Lambda Sigma Chi. 
b 1 A worker in a nnt' l de fense winning group's success . Everyone will e on an equa BOY-junior-lull-blonde-good industry feels sick - he quits basis. looking - p1•e~;ident of Delta 
· · L t 11 work nnd goes home-n day It is n ot too soon to begin practlcmg now. e us a Kuppa P hi- member o£ varsity 
' · · th b L later his en tire body is cove red 
Put earnest effort into making our groups smgmg · e es · haskcLball team. I t d . d with thousands of mensels; We can make the Song Fest another ong-~ an mg an 1 
beloved tradition of our campus if we start now to "put stamped upon each mensel is a swaatik!a and., worae yet-en-
it over." closed within each meaael is a 
t iny Nazi pl'opaganda leaflet. 
After three days at home (thus 
slowing down national defense) 
the worker becomes normal and 
Bt·cathes there a studc with soul 
so dead 
\Vho never to himself hath said: 
"Lessons be clanged, 
T'm going to bed I" 
(The Journal of the Eastern 
again retut·ns to his job. But the Washington College of Education 
sabotage is only beginning! at Cheney, Washington.) 
• 
Fore to the my::;tel'ies of the lie detector. 
W ith one minute Logo, you gt·ab An elubo rate-looking affair was 
roommate's bool1s and 1·un to class . 1 strapped to his arm, and Dr. Sin· 
Find that this is you1· morning to 1 cJajr fired words at him. The re-
sleep in. 1 sponse was supposed to be the first 
Part FiYe I word that came to his mind. 
See Miss Hou~:~ton . These 1·esponse words togethe r 
- W hitmAn College Pioneer with one's t•eacti·o n, told by the 
The Fa lcon, publication of the detector, gave the experimenters 
students of Scuttle Pacific college, a clue as to what the subject had 
includes these definitions: been doing. "Perhaps by using the 
lie detector we could really dis-
! cover the whereabouts of some of 
· the missing libt·ary books," said 
Dr. Sinclair. 
Hash: Enthusiastic food-the 
cook pub51 nil she has into it. 
Goblet: A ~;mall sailor. 
Habits: CobwE'bs that have 
become cables. 
Infatuation: 
weight. 
Putting on 
I 
As each mea se 1 d i!la p p cars it .;-~·;-;..;;;._-;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij" 
ejects one Nazi propaganda leaf- Have 
Y ou 
HeaPd? By FRANK G. W ILLISTON 
let and so very soon, thousands 
of these knavish leaflets are float-
ing over the countl·y-ench one 
intent upon attaching itself to an-
other naL' l defense worke1· and his 
Professor of Poli tical Science 
Note: This is the fou'rth in a series of nrticles written 
for The Trnil by the College of Puget Sound profe ssor ... 
Fnculty membera haYe been invited to wr ite on any subject 
views upon democrary. 
This, lovers of f~eedom, is the 
dangerous sabotage going on to- 1 
they ch oose. 
To the Students of C. P. S.: 
A recent study of attitudes revealed that the older 
American youth became, the less willing they wet·e to 
sacrifice Lhemselves .for ~ny great issue. College students 
are less willing to die for "causes" than high school 
students, and the high school sLudents are more relucLant 
than their younger brothers. 
1 day. Don't let anyone tell you 
that this is a patriotic di~case just 
because only 1776 mcasels appear 
on the body. This is jus t anothe1· 
insidious trick employed by the 
Nazi government t.o throw us off 
our guard. I say that something 
must be done immE'diatcly-Quick, 
Martin-the committee ! ' This judgment h as bee n 
strengthened by articles in curren t 
periodicals in which we are told 
that the present C"ollegc srenera-
tion is motivated by a mixture of 
cowardice, selfishness, a.1d shec\: 
laziness. College sl.uclcnts will not 
fight :f'or anything, it is urgued , 
regndless of how important tl\eir 
«~lders may regard the issue. 
I make no pretense of being able 
to pus~; jurlgment upou the validity 
of this indic'.;menl:, but a collcttc 
te!lChcr ought to b(' qt• :~J i!ied fl:oin 
dail;v contact \~ith thh• lost gener-
ation, to make a few observations 
l n the f irst plac ... I am alwavs 
• 
a b:t s•upiciou• when people in-
v.,iab nga: nat the rcluc\ance of 
t} " ,. .. o acr p copte• 'i..> cue ro.- a cataflc . 
As far as I have been able to 
ascertain, memb<1rs of my gen-
eration a re not forming long and toiCl'ancc, and an understand-
linea in f ron t of any sacrificinl ing of issues and event.<; which my 
al tars. generation sadly lacked as we ap-
To the extent that your cynic- proached our entrance into the 
isrn is the pt·od uct of a healthy f irst wot·ld war. Come what may, 
Rccpticism, it is no sign of decud- you could have no more valuable 
cnco or cowardice but of a n astute- allies thnn those. 
ness your predecessors lacked. I am not ur:-ing a state of "US· 
T here is no evidence tha t you pended judgment. Decisions must 
nrc reluctant to make any ncri- be made hy you and for you, and 
fice, but only a laudable uocer· those decisionr will be of la~ting 
tain ty as to which cau'llea are importance to you. Pl'!r!l~[i~> ll: 'lve I 
worth the ancri fice of your gen- n isju•!ged YO'l but I .1m not n:uch ' 
er11tion and whether living for conc~'rl nd wit;, your 'uture if yon 
thoae c-auses may not be more r ::£.'1 :etain the kiTid'y seep .i·•is:n 
e ffective thnn dying for them. 1 you n~ov ho' d, YO Ill sense of 
Along with this scepticism you 'humor, ancl your fint detestation 
have maintainocl a sense o:f hurnor 1 of i nttler~ · ~ ~ i11 any :~< ·n.. 
I 
I 
. 
' • 
' 
I 
I I I 
• 
• • 
'J'qv [.;r's F a mily Already ::!aJ the Dc.Jvn Payment 
on his Vioiin-Thcm He Got a Hai'l'cttt . 
Found ... at last! The pastel 
spring suits and coats that every 
college gal has been hunting for. 
In powder blue, dusLy rose, beige 
a nd gold. From ~12.95 to $19.95. 
At Oakes Apparel, 921 Broadway. 
A chnnce to toot his own horn .. 
-Doug Hicks r eceived the most 
beaut iful toy horn from Ja nice 
Stenson. Now he wanb music for 
it. 
Just the thing f nr a boy or g id 
graduate I Beautiful Elgin choral 
gold watches. Any gal or fella 
would go wild over one. Ranging 
from $24.75 to ~29.75 at Sprenger·· 
' Jones. 
At least two of our feminine 
members have school spir it--Jean 
Button nnd Jean Murnen went 
clear to Willamette to cheer our 
t e n.m a o n. 
At Hadley's there is the most 
;'lel.(.ec• asso1'tmen t of now spring 
coats ! Unusually styled wrap-
arounds, fitted reE'fers and boxy 
1 sty1('S ·- especially in American 
. beige and American natural. From 
: ~22.95 up . .. at Hadley's, 1113 
, Broa:hvny. 
' 
' 
• 
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Formal Initiations Planned~ 
• 
New- Pledges Are Welcomed 
The unrolling of that scroll of paper which bears the 
names of this semester's new pledges fot· each sorority 
and fraternity took place last week Formal pledge initi-
ations are being planned by the sororities and fraternities, 
carrying out traditional motifs of candlelight service and 
solemn oaths. 
Sororities 
Lambda Sigma Chi announces 
the pledging of E leanor String-
fellow, :f1·eshman, and Betty Jo 
Fry, sophomore from Longbeach 
Junior college, Longbca<·h, Calif-
ornia. Formal pledging and initi-
ation will be conducted at a can-
d lelight se1·vice to be held in the 
Pilg.dm Congregational c h u r c h 
next W cdnosday evening, March 5. 
Chairman .Jerry Alexander will be 
assisted by Marion Rolstad and 
Kay Furlong. 
Kappa Sigma Theta held a for-
mal pledging and init iation last 
Wednesday evening at Lhe home 
of Virginia Mason to welcome mid-
semester pledges Eleanor Upper, 
sophomore from the University of 
Washington; Haniet Cline, fresh-
man; Marion Carson, freshman 
from Pullman; Phyllis Phillips, 
freshman from Cornish in Seattle, 
and June Warp, freshman. Connie 
Coleman, chairman, was assisted 
by Tad Bird, Virginia Mason and 
Peggy Stocle. 
Alpha Beta Upsi lon's m i d-
semester· pledges include Christine 
Thwaites, freshman; Margaret 
Bowen, junior, and Patricia Han-
sen, fl·eshman. Formal pledging 
and initiating wiU take place W ed-
nesday, Mnrch 12, at a Ct\ndlelight 
church service, according to Pat-
ricia Keene, chairman. 
Delta Alpha Gamma pledges 
Betty Irlc, freshman from Santi-
ago college, Chile; Felicia Dahl, 
a n d Evelyn Seeley, freshmen . 
Plans and anangemenL!l for the 
affair have not as yet been com-
pleted by Mary Ann Jelusich, 
chairman. 
F ra ternities 
man from Texas; Donald Gleason, 
freshman; Lloyd Bnisinger and Jim 
Picha, freshmen from Puyallup. 
Delta Kappa Phi pledges Dan 
Cushman, freshman and graduate 
of Olympia high school. 
Alpha Chi Nu's mid-semester 
pledges include James Tostevin, 
Douglas Heath, from Puyallup; 
Amold Benam, Arthur Sheets, 
Gordon Wharton, Gordon Russ, 
Robert Powell from Puyallup, all 
freshmen, and Wilfred Hornshuh, 
sophomore. 
DelLI.\ Pi Omicron pledges Don-
ald 'l'homas, f reshman, and Harold 
Hennings, junior from North Dak-
ota. 
B annon \Vill Play 
At Benefit Dance 
A chance to dance to Brad Ban-
non's orchestra for 25 cents a per-
son is offered to Tacomans by the 
Tacoma Youth Peace Council on 
nexL Fl•iday, March 7. 
The benefit. dance, to statt in 
W eycrhauser hall at 8 o'clock, in-
cludes a floor show at intermis-
sion. Hugh MacWhirLer, C. P. S. 
baritone, will sing as one of the 
numbers. 
Tickets may be obtained ftom 
Lawrence Henderson, Bob Elliott, 
Alan Bell, Dick Jarvis, or Lyall 
Jamieson. 
The T. Y. P. C. is an organ iza-
tion of the young members of 
chul'chcr;, colleges, and h i g h 
schools of Tacoma. 
·Spurs Invited to 
Sigmn Zeta Epsilon announces Utah Conference 
the pledging of Mel Blnnchard, , . . . . . 
junior from Coffeeville .Jr. Col- .Noi1cc. and mvJtatJon was 1 e-
lege Kansas. Bob Peckham fresh- I ceJVcd th1s week by the Spurs from 
' ' ' Utah State Agricultural college to 
Students Invited 
To German Club 
"All students of the beginning 
German classes are especially in-
vited to atttend the next meeting 
of our Ge1·man club." sLates Presi-
dent Marjorie Wagne1·. 
The clute has been set for Tues-
day, March •L It will be held, as 
usual, at noon in room 209. Plans 
will be made for t.he Faust Pup-
penspiel (pup110t play) which will 
be given later in the semester. 
Three meetings are held a month-
one in the evening and two at 
noon. 
their regional Spu1· convention to 
be held at Logan, Utah, Mairch 21 
and 22. 
Full particulars of registration 
and conference plans were in-
cluded in the letter. 
Three Spurs from U. S. A. C. 
at1;onded the C. P. S. convention, 
Jan. 10 and 11. Kay Woods and 
Marie Mulligan express the poR-
sibility that they will accept the 
Utah invitation. 
Otlah P ledges Two 
Chair1nan of S port Dance 
Kay Wood11 ha.. been appointed ch nirman for 
the Lambda Sport dance, to be held March 8. 
Novices Learn A.bout Keeping 
Equilibrium a t College Ski Day 
Brilliant sunshine and blue skies were gifts of the weather man 
to the Ski club for their annual day at the mountain. Everyone who 
knew what a ski looked like turned out, and those who didn't came 
up for the ririe nnd to watch the races. Not only was Lhe studellt 
hody 1•eprcsenbcd, but Coaches Parks and F1·ank, Misses Lewis, Watt 
and Johnson, Mrs. Angst, Dr. Powell and Dr. Tomlinson represented 
Lhe faculty. 
George Is Top-H ea•:r key, Janet Hatch, Mary Kay 
George Victor, a novice in the Hager, Anne Louise Gricwc, Bar-
art of the slippery boards, com- bara. Jacobsen, Bev Burrows, Mari-
pluinect thl:llLhe wns top-heavy, and jane Lewis, Jean Button, Eel Bock, 
Aldo Benedetti claims Buster Howard Carlson, Bill Riddle, Vince 
B1·own had the safest. ~ethod of Hagen, Wyona Diemer, ,June Lar-
skiing yet; namely, shdmg down son, Chuck Pratt, Jack Hoats, Eliz-
hills on a board. "Safet· than two I abeth Pugh, Bud Barrett, Naylor 
long boards," gl'inned Bus. I Midr'leton, Gale Sampl!On, and 
0orl<y McCord and Joh11117' n"'l'lY othel's, 
Sharp 'vere official chauffcu•·s :Cot· ' .............. ~ ............ .................. ............ . 4··•··•··• 
Phyllis Foote, Norma Gagliardi, ~ HAYDEN _ WATSON t 
Kay Dustan and Kay Copeland and t t 
claim a good Lime was had by all. i FLORIST J 
t • Taylor Loses H i. Locks 
The talk of Uhe mountain was 
EleanoT Uppers' RUperb skiing, and 
the shearing of Bill Taylor's long 
locks. Bev Birdsall, not willing to 
"give in" to measles, ran in the 1 
slalom races, nnd cnme in third. 
Not a few sbayod for the week-
end, including Helen Argue, Shir-
ley Horr, Connie Coleman, Jim 
Frank, Johnny lline, Wally Star-
J "Corsages" i 
• 256 So. 1ltih St. MAin 0300 • i i 
. . 
. . 
.. ._... ........ -............. ._ .•..•..• -·-··· .............. .. 
D RESSES COATS SUITS 
For all occa.aiona 
Moderately Priced 
Alma Ayres, Inc. 
760 Broadway 
Large Crowd 
Enjoys Dance 
Sees Movies 
And a good time was had by 
all! The all-college pa,rty was 
proven successful by the large 
turnout, both at the program and 
dance. It was estimated that 240 
nttcndcd the movies and 210 the 
dunce. 
Special credit is due Ho Dale Mc-
Cord, movie operator, and Ash 
Walker, ticket tnker, said Lyall. 
Entertainment was provided by 
Kay Woods, organh;t; Mat·garite 
Kath, singing, accompanied by 
Esther Mann; Mat·y Ka:thel'ino 
llnge1· l!lld Anne Louise Griewe in 
a comedy duet and juggling act. 
Boxes of candy were awarded to 
nil participants. 
Knights of the Log and Spurs 
sponsored the cl~;J;nec in t he Odd 
Fellows hall and ushered at the 
program. Mary Katherine Hager 
and Tom Barker were chairmen 
and assisted the committee in 
•••••••••••••• 
C(g;JfiJ(',f,v.J 
fi!!ri~f'J 
•••••••••••••• 
P<hyllis Phillips a nd Don Glea-
son, steadies, pledged b1·othc1' and 
sister :fraternity and sot·ority ... 
Kay Wooda was up and down and 
up again, not being able to get a 
room at the mountain Saturday. 
She came tlp bl'ight and early Sun-
day .. . Mel Blancha rd entertn incd 
four little Portland girls on the 
basketball tr·ip ... Ger trude Kin-
caid hiding behind splints protect-
ing her banged-up nose ... Chuck 
Pra tt compla,ined of being a sad 
owl at the mountain . . . T h e 
answer to last week's question 
shows a tic between the Mu Ch is 
and the Delta Kapps ... Bill Tuck-
er and Nancy Short on the floor, 
reading the fu,nnies . . . E mily 
Spring and Frank W alter, it seems 
. .. Margarita lrle and Scotty Gra-
ham, in full fencing uniform ... 
charge of the pat·ty. Z PJ p Flo~·ence McLean. Evelyn J?eck-! etes an arty 
er,. 0JC1< Haley a~d Lyall Jamte~on Wednesday, March 5, the mem-
assJsted Jack Btrd In arrangmg bers of Sigma zeta Epsilon :Crater-
the party. nity will entertain their mothers 
Knights Complete 
Spring Election 
Election of officers of t h o 
Knights of Log, sophomore boys' 
honorary society, was completed 
lnst Tuesday with the .following 
J'Csults: 
Secretary-treasurer, Jim Walter; 
sergeant-at-arms, Tom Brown, rep-
resentative to Central Board, For-
rest Van Slyke. 
Other officers !o1· the spring 
will be Sam Batt, president, and 
Paul Heuston, vice president. 
Bob Sprenger writes that he has 
never worked so hard in his life as 
he is now. He has lost 20 pounds 
since going back to Syncuse. 
:--RHODES-· 
" SWAG-A-BOUT" 
Sport Shoes 
Shoe Salon, Third Floor 
Good Beverages 
Come in Ca mmarano Bottlea 
• Double-Cola 
* Miu ion Orange 
• Twang Root Beer 
• Squirt 
CAMMARANO BROS. 
Bottlers & 
2307 A St. 
Distributors 
MA. 0132 
nnd fathers at the annual party 
held in honor of their parents. 
Jack Richards is chairman of the 
affair. 
These nre tho answers to t>ugct 
Sounding,., Old you gtiCSR ~or·r·oclly! 
VIrginia .Tudrl, Rl~hn-rd .Ta.r·viH, Murlol 
Woods. Jnh1os J>nu I son. 
GREEN PARROT INN 
( lt'a Different) 
Ch icken and Steak Dinnora 
AU Kinds of Sandwiches 
ill a . m. to Midnight 
8 Miles North o£ Tacoma 
RIALTO 
NOW! 
l\1adeleine Carroll 
Fred MacMurray 
• 1n 
"VIRGINIA" 
A Romance of the New South 
in Technicolor- Introducing 
ST IRLING .HAYDEN 
-Plus-
"BOWERY BOY" 
Denn is O'Keefe 
LAKEWOOD 
FRI. - SAT. - SUN. 
Jeane tte MacDonald 
Nelson Eddy 
in 
The lust meeting was held Fri-
day evening, Feb. 14, at Marjorie's 
home. A puppet play, "Ocr Pfarr 
und der Schuler," was given by a 
few of the members and analyzed 
by Dr. Tomlinson. 
'fhe pledging of Annabel Miller 
and Betty Peterson to Otlah, sen-
ior women's scholastic honorary, 
Tuesday evening was followed by 
a socinl meeting ending with sup-
per· se1·ved in the commons. 
Tacoma Milk 
Producers Ass'n 
1136-38 Broadway 
RADIOS, FURNIT URE, RUGS 
TO BE APPRECIATED 
Good Printing Must Be Seen 
DROP IN ANYTIME 
"Bitter Sweet" 
- Plus-
"BLOND IE PLAYS 
CUPID" t--.l!!E~•s 
New 'Joan Miller' frocks 
2.95 to 4.95 
Advertised in Made moiselle 
BUCKLEY-Kl Nu 
FUNERAL SERVICE 
104 TACOMA AVE. 
BDWV. 2166 
YOU SHOULD 
TRY OUR 
MILK SHAKES 
TOO! 
BURPEE'S 
Sixth Avenue a t Pino St . 
, ......... _ ........................................................ .. 
t 
COATS.. . It 
SUITS • .• 
DRESSES • • • I. 
+ HAD~EY'S f 
Owned and Operated 
by the Farmers 
MILK - CREAM 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
................................................ -................. 
JOIN THE GANG 
a t 
• • • 
DON'S PAGODA 
South T acoma Way 
............... _ ................... ._. ...................... ...... 
STUDE TS I 
Help Support 
Your Up-and-Coming 
Newspaper 
Patronize 
Its Advertisers 
''It P.ays'' I 1113 B•oadw•> ! 
.......................................................... .............. ~ ) ---------------------------~~~ 
Allstrum Printing Co. 714 Pacific 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Shopping Along 26th & Proctor 
We Have Invisible 
Half Soles 
Proctor 
Shoe Repair 
ERDAHL'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
F lowers. of Distinctioa 
2609 Nor th Proctor 
Phone PRoctor 2272 
Nelson Drugs 
Drugs a nd P rescr iptions 
School Supplies 
2701 No. Proctor P R 4212 
Nothing like one of Knapp'• 
Hamburger.; or a piece of 
home-made pie to complete 
your eveninff at 
Knapp's De licatessen 
2707 No. Proctor, 
Gamble Bldg. 
PRoctor 9009 
ELLA'S 
DELICIOUS DINNERS 
( Former ly J ack's Luncla) 
RE-FURNI S.HED 
Corner No. 27th & Proctor 
RAGSDALE'S 
Proctor Pharmacy 
(Kelling Nut Shop) 
Butter Toaated 
26th & Proctor PR. 2022 
Lenten 
Foods 
AT 
Sullivan •is 
MEATS -- GROCERIES 
26th & Proctor PR 3535 
UDAVICH 
VARIETY STORE 
North 26th & Proctor 
Next to Safeway Store 
T r y Our Thick Jumbo 
Shakes Malts 
Proctor Ice Creamery 
3813 North 26th S t. 
NORTH END 
BUILDER'S SUPPLY 
LUMBER - HARDWARE 
E lectr ic Supplie<r 
26th and P roctor PR 1323 
Sherfy' s New 
v ·ariety Store 
26th & P roctor 
6th & Proctor 
Cubit's Bakery 
CAKES and COOKIES 
3814 Nor th 26th Street 
Proctor Barber Shop 
HAIRCUTS THE WAY 
YOU LIKE T HE M 
2511 N. P roctor 
H . L . Stinaon 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
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Loggers Take Close Overtime 
After Wildcats Snag 1st Win 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
T. Says ... Zetes Capture 
Now that our conference season Title by 27-20 
In the crucial two-round battle that caused Logger has come lo a clo!<e, it seems fit- F ('A' L I 
fans to literally tear out their lungs, C. P. S. rose up from ting that we should choose an all- Or . eague 
Monday night's defeat of 54-53 by Linfield, to Lie the opponent team. This team will in-
~cMinnville quintet 53-al.l and ~ull ahead 59-58 in the I elude non-conference players also, They're still on top! 
fmal moments of an overt1me pertod of the second game. as we met some very fine players With their crown at slake Tues-
Trailing Linfield with a score of 21-29 at the half in out~<ide the Northwest Conference. day noon, the Zttes fought the 
the first game the Logger squad with grim determination Following are the first and sec- Independents tooth and nail, and 
paced its opponents through the second period with almost ond all-opponent tl"ams as picked came out ahead 27 to 20. Superior 
equal scoring, and a 39-all tie midway. by the players of the Logger .foul shooting by the Zctos provided 
Walker Fowla Out l>quad; the edge, a long with their speedy 
With two minulcK lc:ft to go the Fi } p} OJ"£ First floot· game. 
Lumbl.'rjacl<s led by a 51-48 mar- na ay- liS F-Galla~he;· ... Willamette Kintz lead the SC'OI'ing Cor both 
~in. Norm Walker, backbone of Saved for Mixel• F-Ch3mberlain w. w. c. of E. teams, netting 12 rointt~. Consid-
the C. P. S. squad, went out on . . C-Eberley .. . . .. .Willamette ering he had j ust recovered from a 
fouls, nnd the game collapsed be- A mght ?f mtr~-murul spor~s G-JJarshman.... . ... P. L. C. 
1 
~light attack of pneumonia, his 
neath the on-ru~hing offense of an~ entertamment m the gym. I!< G-D. G1·onqui~t .......... Linfield game wa~ exceptional. 
the able Wildcats, bringing the bemg .planne~ ~or. P.boul the fm•t I Second Powell Stars 
final tally to 54.5;l, I week m Apr1l, 1t IS announced by F-Ilanson . . .. . .. Liniield Powell of thc- In de~ provided 
Individual scot·ing honors were ?oach Parks attcl Frank Walter·, F-Lang. ............. P. L. C. the thrills and spills with some 
shared by Tom Cross and Norm lmtrn-mural manager. C-SiJ<"urdson .... ........ P. L. C. footwork delightful to wntch. 1\fc-
Walkl'r ,~ith 18 points each, Don ~~e fi~als ?f chnmpion!<hip. com- G-O~horn ............... Pacific Ellroy. Jndepend<mt, rnn up six 
Hanson and Dick Gronquist of Lin- petition m prng-pong. badmmton, G Dore~· ......... Eilensbure: points to "ead hi~ team's scoring. 
field following close with 17 and \\.'l'estling and boxing will compri~e : There wn~ a jlreat deal of dis- The game !<turted out rathet• 
1-l each. the evening of athletic entertain- CU!:sion as to whether Sam Gallag- slowly, both teams feelin~ <'ach 
• 
Boxing, Aquatics 
Are Spring Sports 
Boxing and swimming, in-
cluded in intt·a-mural activ-
ity this year for the first 
time, will start Mar. 11 and 
26 respectively. 
Seven w e i g h t divisions 
ranging in the same order 
as those of "Testling, from 
126 pound class to the 175 
pound and unlimited classes, 
u•·e planned fot• in the boxing 
schedule. Allowed for each 
fratemity are a minimum of 
four and a maximum of 
seven men entries. 
Swimming events will Ill-
elude the 40 and 100 yard 
free !\tyle, 60 yard back 
~troke and breast stroke. 120 
yard medley relsy, 160 yard 
free style relay, and diving. 
No fraternity may have more 
than two men in each race 
and no man will be eligible 
for more than two C\'ents. 
Tuesday'!! game arrived at a ~ent. For that reason few final11 he1• and Bob Ehl'l'ling, both of other out, but after the fir·st few j 
halftime score of 22_19 with the 1m recent sports have been played Willamette. !'hould have made the minutes they started moving. F• B • 
\\'ildcatl< in front, displaying the 1 off. fir~t five. Eberley is th<> more con- Chi Nus Upaet DK'a IrSt OlltS Ill 
!'arne shooting talent as of the pre- I ~ist!'nt of tht• two and in my opin- In the fir~t game the Chi Nus 
vious night. FIIVO!'('() to win. the ion is one or lhe best hall pla\'ers upset the Delta Kapps 1-1 to 12. wrestling A 
Linfield sqund could not, however, Delta Kapps W(' mn up aguinst all ~·ear. How- Granlund's boys wet·c out for re 
down Lhc Logger fighting spirit I PVC'l', Gallttgher also deserved a blood. nnd got it. Chi Nus Mar- T d N• h 
which kept the tallies balanced Th t I L d plaN' on the squad becau~e of his cusson and Itiddle each gained fiv(' tieS ay tg t 
throughout the second hall. e aS n ea nil-around haskethall ahility. points, with G•·nybeal nnd Rowe, 
•rJw olht·J· tht'N' players picked I<t:nps, tiN] nt four apiece. Preliminary wrestling bouts of 
Tie Brings Overtime 
The final gun wus fired at n 
53-all tie and a frensied five-min-
ute overtime pcriocl, static witl1 
the fn•·ce of equally mulched 
tenm~. followt•d, hl'inging a final 
Logger victory of 59-58. 
Walker, who cnme through with 
the winning point, led the indi-
vidual scoring again with 20 
points, followed by Cro~s with 18, 
and D. Gronquist nnd Hanson of 
Linfield with 16 and 15 points 
each. 
The Linfield defeat. of C. P. S. 
in Monday's game gave the North-
west Conference rhampionship 
:tutomntically to Willamette Univ-
ersity. The Loggers' victory on 
Tuesday awarded them the con-
solation prize, second place in 
league rating. 
At Sk • ( • I for the all-opponent :-:qltad were On Feb. 20, the TndependPnt five minutes each will be held 
I arntv a J)I'RC'I.ically ununimous c h 0 ices. squad squelched the OmicrohN 46- 'rucsday evening Stal'ting at 7:30 
'rop honors in intra-nn•t•al me- Mn1·v Hnrl'hman of Pacific Lu- 13. Core~•. Barh ace, scot•cd l 6 in the ~ym. Participants are the 
ing at the C. P. S. annual sld thentn Collelle was lhe 0111y unani- point~ agninsl Omicron top of rour Iivr fmternities and the Indepen-
cat·nival last Saturday were cap- mous choke for the all-star team. hy G"e:V. Con~isten1ly laking them dents in this int.ra-mural spot·t 
tured by Delta Kappa Phi nnd "Ilnnk" Chamhl'rlain of Wc!<t- of:f the hackbonrds. the 7-eteR ran whose finals will take place some 
Kappa Sigma Thett~ in the fmtcr- c-rn Wnshin,-rton College was given O\'t'r the Nippons 39 to 16 in the time the following week. 
n.ity and sorority events, respec-. 11 fonvnrd ~pot hc>cnuse of his ·scor- l open.er. N:wschwandt•J' and ~iniz Entric~ made .for the seven 
lively.. . . ing nhility unci also for his smooth 1rece1Ved lo and 1.3. respert1vely, weil{ht divisions are: Indl'lndual wmners were Wally 1 hall handlinJ!'. He recently broke and 1\funaknta, N1ppon, sank 10 Sigma 7-ctn Epsilon: .Jack Miller, 
Starkey. Sigma Mu Chi, in men's the Winko league scoring record points. 135; Doug Hicks, 145; Bud Don-
downhill; Bill Riddle, Alpha CJfi I with a total of 28 points in a --------- alclson, 145; Xorm Burke, 155; 
Xu, in men's slalom; Bill Taylor single game. G D . Roy Murphy, 165; Steve Truselo, 
of the ski tea~, in men's ,cross I . Dick Gronquit<t of Linfield was amntaS OITIIDate 175, and George Victor, heaYy-
country, and Elmot· Upper, Kappa g1ven one guard posit ion. His lnt S • Pl weight. 
Sigma Theta, ·who finished ahead versatile hall-handling and scor- er- OI"Orll Y ay Delta Kappa Phi: Jim Lea. 135; 
in both women's events. insr kept the Loggers in hot water As 2 Sports Close Ted Haley, 145; Bob Elliot, 145; 
MEN'S INTRA-MURAL RACES fo1· two nights. Herman Kleiner, 145; Don Mun-
Combined Points Mnrv Hnrshmnn was placed in The Gammas, the winners of the son, 165, and Barr~ Willard, 165. 
Bill Riddle, AXN ............ 17,J.8 the other guard spot. He was, volley ball toumament hold ca dicr Independents: Kenji Oyanagi, 
Wall St k SMX 16 I 2 ''h t · h · th d · t · 126; Leo Kawaski, 135 ,· Bob Row-Y ar ey, .... . ' . WI• ou exceptiOn, t. e mainstay of m e season, l'mcrgc v1c ot·•ous 
Ted Haley, DKP ...... 130.2 the Lutes' learn. He had scoring in inter-sorority basketball. an, 146; Shig Wakanatsu, 155, and 
Hany Willard, DKP....... 126.8 ability, team play and deiensiYe Won Lost Pet. Elmer Moffett, heavyweight. 
Asa Maylott, Witan .. 126.0 wo1·k all pnrked into one player- Gammas 7 1 .875 
Paul Heuston, DJ<P.. .. 106.3 him~elf. Independents 6 2 .7!50 
-Franklin Marvin, Witan 97.2 The st>conc! five the L ~>liers Betas ........ .. 
Vince Hagen, AXN .. 62.6 picked wns al);o an cxceplidnal Thetas ...... . 
5 A2n 
1 
Read Trail Ads 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1941 
loggers Meet 
Rival Glads 
'And Vikings 
Rivalry will reach its peak to 
night at 8 when the Logger squad 
meets the P. L. C. Gladiators in 
Lincoln high school's gym. 
Having defeated the Lumber 
jacks in their l at~t LilL, 43-41, the 
Parklnncl boys m·c ravored t.o win 
Intervening games, however, show 
the teums to be on an even par, 
making predictions rather unsafe. 
Bellingham, rated fourth place 
in the W inko lengue, will be here 
Snturdny night in a return match. 
with the C. P. S. squad. Possessing 
the outstanding scorer in the Win-
ko league, Chambel'lain, w h o 
chalked up 28 points in a game 
with I'. L. C., the Vikings should 
displa~· some interesting shooting 
in tomo1·row's tilt. At the :first of 
the sea!<on the Loggers defeated 
Bellingham :19-3G. 
Playmg Logger ft•eshmen in to-
monow's preliminnt•y will be the 
Morton high school "arsity team. 
I The starting lincu p fot· bot.h 
nights j,;: Vt\n Camp, Walker 
P11ulson, Brown and Cross. 
Bowling for Girls 
Is Offered at Gym 
Yes, git·hs, the gymna!:lium now 
has the coming sport known as 
bowling. SLnndard-aizc balls and 
pins 1\re usNI, but the Ldck it~ that 
the ball has to pn!ls through a 
dnorway. 
Sinct• there il<n't n regular alley. 
the bull!; nrc rolled through the 
length of the locker room on the 
Ct'ment. 
!l:ow it's proven thut almost all 
sports conceivnble are now offered 
here in the CPS gymnasium. 
Delta l(apps 
Bowl Highest 
In 2nd Rou11d 
James Frank, DKP. 48.8 group, hut lacked the finesse of Lambdas ] 
7 
7 
.l 2!i 
. 126 
Team Results the f irst dub. By TOM CROSS Yielding one game to the Inde-
pendent learn nnd being victorious 
over the strong Beta sextet by one 
STUDENTS 
The );Ccond meeting of the Intra-
murul Bowling congress Wednes-
day nfternoon ~w the Delta Kapps 
emerg~ victorious with a grand 
total of 2186 and a gl'and ~lam of I 
four points. 
Coming in second, the Chi Nus 
and !'\ippons tied with three points I 
apiece and totals of 2108 and 2060. 
respectively. The Independents 
with one point and 2061, the Zetes 
with one point and 2056, and the 
Omicrons with n;: points und 2038, 
brought up the rear flank. 
For the second successive week 
Kenji Oynnugi wus high bowler 
with a g1·and totul o! 488. On his 
he.els were Marslml Graham with 
479 point!! and Gordon Wharton 
with 4 76 points. High single game 
was Wharton's 2J 0. 
General improvc:ment was noted 
among the individual l<egelers. 
Only seven men out o! the 30 par-
ticipating rolled under 400 for 
the three games. 
The Zete~. who were given a bye 1 
last week, got off to a rather poor 
start. 
Costumes, Dress Suits 
For Rent 
Neal E. Thorsen 
9263~ Broadway MA 4861 
Maaka, Novelties for Sale 
Fora Treat 
KRUGER'S 
Triple xxx Barrel 
On South Tacoma. Way 
Quality Knitting Co. 
Athletic Sweaters 
934 Commerce St. MA 6581 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
t Hart-Schaffner &: Marx 
CLOTHES 
Klopfenstein's 
1~~9~3~5--~~B~r+o+a+~+w+a~y--~9~3~7~~ 
Delta Kappa Phi 258.8 
Alpha 'Chi Nu. . .......... 237.'1 
Witan . .. ......... 223.2 
Sigma Mu Chi 161.2 
WOMEN'S INTRA-MURAL 
RACES 
Combined Points 
Elinor Upper, KST .... . 
Helen Argue, KST ...... .. . 
Kay Woods, LSX . 
Gwen Roach, LSX. .. .. ... 
Ann Louise Griewe, KST 
Mary Kath. Hager, KST 
Beverly Birdsall, KST 
Florence McLean, KST . 
Janet Hatch, LSX ....... . 
Marcea Jones, KST .... .. . 
Muriel Woods, LSK ....... .. 
Team Results 
Kappa Sigma Theta .......... 
Lambda Sigma Chi.... . . 
200.0 
136.6 
109.7 
98.6 
88.0 
81.4 
64.1 
61.8 
60.1 
39.0 
33.4 
336.3 
208.3 
Badminton Tourney 
Shows Gamma Win 
Gamma" 
Belu~ 
Won 
........ . .. 8 
.....•. .. 7 
Independent!' . . 6 
Thetas ... .......... 5 
Lnmbdus .......... 4 
Lost Pet. 
.J 
.666 
5 .583 
6 .500 
7 ..t 17 
8 .333 
In the badminton tournament 
thl' Gammas' smgle::: c:mdidate. 
Mnry Ann ,Jelusich, and a doubles 
• 
' point in both ~ounds, the Gamma!> 
retain their five-year old trophy 
after a hard-fighting s~a~on. 
I Among high-point basketball I 
scorers were: N!!lda Peterson ( 41), 
Gamma; ,June Westman (41), I 
I Beta; Virginia Judd (39), Gamma; 
Elizabeth Bona (29), Gamma; 
Ruthi Crain (26). Theta; Ruth 
Pauline Todd (2·1). Lambda; Fon-
te lie Gaddis (2:30) Independent. 
tenm-Nelcla Peterson and Eliza-j ---------------. 
beth Bonn--slaughtered all chal- SPRENGER & JONES 
l en~ers for a Gumma Yictorv. J College and Fraternity 
'J'he Betas and the Indepe~den ts, Pins phtcing !<econd and third respec-
t iv('ly, had Put Keene and Louise Our Specialty 
Clnes, and Helen Berg and Louise 
Juyko em<'rging undefceated. 
114 7 Broadway BR. 4372 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Along 6th Avenue 
• 
Quality Merchandiae ENOS BALES 
Receivea One Free Milk-
JENSEN'S •h•ke at 
MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP CarroJl's Ice Creamery 
2605 6th Ave. Righ t Prices 
STUTSMAN'S DRUGS 
"Your Avenue Rexall 
Store" 
2501 6th Ave. 
Try Our Delicious 
CHOCOLATES 
H. & B. CANDY 
2804 6th Ave. 
CPS STUDENTS 
GO TO 
CARLSON'S 
MODERN SHOE REPAIR 
Next Door to 
Beckman Ele-ctric 
Everybody Likes Our 
BIG MALTS 
PHIL'S 
ICE CREAMERY 
• 
Of)':" ;\ o. Pro<"fur 
<nil nf •rrnll OfJice -lor 1i.,ket 
Big 6 Service 
Stove & Diesel 
Oil 
Delivered in City 
fl.'aturing 
5 Gals. Ethyl- $1 
6th & Proctor PR 1222 
• • 
MODERN 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Phone MAin 3292 
2309 Sixth Avenue 
Dale's Service 
STATION 
Sixth Ave & South Pine St. 
• 
MAin 5071 
Cleaning and Pressing 
C. E. Hellstrom 
FINE TAILORING for 
Men a-nd Women 
2707 Sixth Avenue 
Meet Your Friend a 
at 
Bonnie's Cafe 
2507 Sixth Avenue 
Open 6 A. M. to 2 A. M. 
JONAS HARDWARE 
2503 Sixth AYe. MA 7441 
Op~aite Sun~M~t Tb-t.er 
Look at this bargain! 
Ridge Top Hickory Skiis, Cable 
Bindings and Poles, only $12.95 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE 
924 Pacific A venue 
With relaxing 
• 
Four generations have enjoyed 
the refreshing goodness of 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its pleasing 
taste always leaves a cool, 
clean after-sense of complete re-
freshment. So when you pause 
throughout the day, make it 
the pause that refreshes with 
and 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bottled uod~ aucboritl' oC Tbe Coca·Cola Com112n7 b7 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Tacoma, Washington 
• 
• 
• 
